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Ny pel preached to | thet, and : testify to | young brother, { i epiesknted 

extreme improbability « priori, « of a | the next medting of this association to felt. When he con sulted the flesh, he Brother Wek : Below i give youa | her usefulness; ang those now. under Howard College: Hels preaching Lord Jesus as their Savior, and the T he following s ory, § rep eqn ed 

negro’s being Chancellor of the Ex- | our church (Zion), and. we were all | said, I can’t go; |I can’t leave the few items § 
Savior of the whole world, Since |tousas trug, and we! belieye it has 

; ; 
N NN from the chutches heriinfiuence may. say she sil lives, good. Sermons. Many pret manifesting then the work has gone. an, widening nevet appeared in print: 

+.  chequer, or Secretary of the Treasury, glad of it. i 0 in dpe time we all com- dear little ones at home to preach, to visited by : 

parati ns for that impor- a careless, indifferent people who will ‘myself du in 

.W. Hodgens and and is, in her feeble; humble. way, | an interest in respect to their salya-| 4 deepening; and now, as I write| In olden times when all the: con- 

and of his going all the way to Jeru-] menced p 

In my letter of the 24th, I ‘men- 

    

  

   
   
    

   

   
     

   
   
         

      

   

    

    

    

  

    
   

  

pat few w eks: | striving to do some good to the cause | tion. ‘Bro, Regersis showing his usu- | these lines, it seems to me that the | victs were keptni the Georgia pes 

salem to worship, and of his being a | tant ascas] n. And after -overcom- probably laugh at me; I can’t de- | ELIE) A IL, she so dearly loves, land: for which. she shea in his work, and I think, fieels | blessed. gospel whic we iy ih preach teatiafy a tra aii ® 

reader of Hebrew, Even on the sup- | ing many {3 iffict ties and enduring | pend on the promises just made to| A mee ioe. was held a this would be eglad ‘to: do. more. | couraged with the prospects of the 18 | going 0 sweep-gverylitng oir d chaplail} to the pehitentia- - 

inning Sat ter before (4 Jo JN H. meeting: TE Sesror sivion. ry. Soon after his appointment he - 

] Wid and Camden, Ala, @ Sn thx Rigs, 4 Xa affords me delight to state, that | : Flow thou te every nation, ° was walking about the penitentiary, 

| we have received three more into out’ Nor in thy richness stay,” mingling with his) new . parishioners, 
f them was inclined to be quite 

.‘{ church at Uchee; by experience, and As reported to lyou June 24, I and One o 

; three it we highly appreciate. So, my native assistants had baptized 328 talkative, and in the cony ers ation this 

: : ppt {| hb bap- dialogue ‘occurred, - 
Brothér Editor, Fi you, will allow. on Sa sbath last, it was my pleasure ea {nie ini : Bp “You are Mr. Hany, © believe, 

me space in your umns 1 desire to {to lead nine happy ones “down into} g 150; 20, 180: 30, 212; July 1, | our new chaplain.’ 

| say - something of j a revival i the | the water,” and “bury, ‘them with. 199; 2, 614; 3, 2,222; 4,731; 6 216; eyes il Said x: 3 ie o Meth 

Elim church, in [Escambia ‘county. | Cheist in baptism.” It, was a clear, 7, 279. Total number baptized from odist, Mr. 3 Jolt os y 

This church is in, the . Elim | Associa- | pleasant | Sabbath morning, and it was June Jo to Juy.3 edd “Yes, T am a Methodist.” 

tiog. It is located bout fi {teen milés. a beatiful ‘scene, Everything seemed ny tae funds; perhaps not. pre “Well, I am s glad to hear it. I 

ad ne“ d _| am a Methodist yself, ‘and there are 
east of ‘Brewton station, on the Mont- | to be done.’ decently and in order.] | Aundred.of the whole number ever re a good many Methodists in here. : Tn 

h. the say. ceived “a | pice” [quarter of a cent) 
gomiexy : and Mobilé. Railroad, and fif- 1 was somewhat struck” wit fact, ‘most of us are Methodists,” f 

teen miles south of Brooklyn, on Co: ing of a Methodist negro man. - 4 even. from me, directly or indirectly, Mr. Brandy walke d off, wrapped ir in 

£ and never ex ect to receive any mon- 

necuh Rb ver. 1 was call gentleman | and his wife were. | nd : Eves ox on | meditation — Zap. Cour 7. 

‘ " her. , “The : oss 
pastorate of ‘this, Ghurch, and’ made | 1 down nto the water” toget Please qonsider my appeal | for help rz .ibbps 

ny first visit thee first Su day, and pegro vas, ‘a'spectator, I. met with in my letter of June 24 in the light The London Jrwisk’ Chronicle says. 

. that the Cangress| of Berlin will, it is 

Saturday before. i June. 1 found | hii in ‘the afternoon... After convers: | of the figures above. Please order that the C3 press Le ee bits 

1 h' to come 
the chiirch in a cold, luke: warm con- | ing alittle together,uhe said. about fF ir hye OE st Por on tha Jews of the Dan- 

¢ Benton, When Princ®palities, but ‘also, ulti- 
dition. Not being, at all discouraged this, HI tell you, Mr, ) tice: astot. and evangelist in all Amer- ubian_ , | 

on hi scum, cape the. ps vou od dt nd and cot gente Ronee Std, | mnly pron 06 J 0, Bn 
: ho into de water, . I tel: you 

PCH ig ot lack ulin de Seriptors))|. The faminerin|Tidia has been a se- | ous exceptional restrictive: laws. In 
gq earnest, “i di. vere check to its material ‘prosperity. a conversation with one of the prin- 

bless my show! a would not be mu ies Trade of all kinds languishes. The cipal members of | the Jewish commu-. - 
ent in His | prised i it there ‘were not’ others whe people have been impoverished by | nity of Berlin had with Count Schou- 

hands oe i Sh 
hed upon. 

‘church. . The | had rétty much; the same thoughts. | the high price of food, while the great | valoff the subject was touc 
Ss and gi hy é church care af cot prethren and sisters ly ‘among the laboring poor | The Russian Ambassador Svinced a 

in Sabbath hogs EL 4 has resulted in enormous areas of friendly disposition toward the Jews, 

appointed a series of i 

position that he was reading the Sep- many anxigties, we pronounced our- | furnish my family with bread and church, bit J 

tuagint, we must suppose a negro, {a- | selves on Wriday evening, Sept. 6th, | meat. But, dear reader, the Lord was the second 3 al 

miliar with Greek; but it is not pcb: about as nkar ready as our means and there; that big hear of Bro. Hendon continuing i t 
ve lbw, for the saci: was full of God. The Lord told him | with in¢red 

the word perioche % place ) in verse tion the nkkt morping. - that these brethren | would fulfill thieir diate resulis 

.. 3% naturally points tothe divison into | At lenglE miorpfng came, and at the promises. By the help. of God we by baptism 
“Haphtaroth”—a division of the He- | proper hi ; r'we {found ourselves at | will pray for Bro. endon, brethren. Last S bh 

brew Bible, and not of the Septua- | the house: Lf God] where many breth- | Pray for us, too; pray that the gaod | 2 of wh 

gnt. This word occurs nowhere else | ren had ale ‘gssembled, and still | seed sown among us, during the méet- numbes i 
in the New Testament. The fact that { they kept:gominy Previous to this ing of the associ: tion, may flourish viel 
the quotation from Isaiah (verses 32, | meeting ok; all at Zion felt that we and ripen. into ar harvest. | Met th hi 

33) follows the Septuagint exactly, were of sb e im ‘ rtance, but when At about: Six o'clock Monday eyen- and conti ds 
does not militate’ against this view, | we saw o%f bouse and grounds filled ing, we took the parting hand amid church | sed ¢ 2 

for the quotation is made by Luke, with strasd , we began to feel the ringing strains of vocal praise ex ‘and they Weren 
and not by the treasurer. very smal} and alittle like crawling pressed i in the good old song, “Shall Lord nt ith 

Again: the nobleman may have | under a Jct ut we didn’ t. We | we gather at the river,” “and we all people. ‘At 
bean “of African descent,” but so was| looked arB our house which we e | felt that if we were never more | r— jects wi re busted 
Hannibal, and so were imany. of the had repaj yout not finished, at the mitted * to meet each other here, we we | tism, and gne. 

| Professors imported into France to da and hich > found impossible: would “Gather at he. river that fi WS receive 1B blidit 

take charge of the various chairs in g with ‘new. one in time for by the the throne f God. by Better 
the Universities, at “the time of the dn otcasg a all looked shabby, | “On Tuesday mors n 
“revival of learning;”. but nobody and we | Bere a little ashamed, but | the field, we looked | 

ever suspected Hannibal of being a| when w ett eyes of those. who and saw brethren Bai 3 
Negro, nor does any one suppose that | filled. tie house, when we saw the | passing, on their w 
any of these learned Professors were ¢ | cheerfull aces, | whose expressions. Bro. Bailey was goi 

5 Regroes. | beamed pith kipdness and love to | Barren Associati 
© There are” some reasons, too, for | God § man, ‘were vi 

y that this nobleman was a | and felt, ra 
Jew. We know that Jews went every | hand t ive a 

: e then as they do now; and that | com ; 

ey were especially aptto “be con {ali | 
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ville .. Monroe ¢ co goty. i 
dent has spent many | a 
ar yund this dear old | the 

ars past and gone, and much. 

rt longed to accompany, | | 
; ere are loved iones | 

   

    
   

     

   
    

  gs of | cetings, to have. been ‘made glad.1: We feel land remaining uncultivated, Oneof | and from the conversation which « eh- 

v hefore the first’ streng ened and encouraged. the most remarkable éffects has been | sued he showed ‘that any measures 
oh y it] ¥ apti ed one’ at’ Society Hil, on’ a great diminution in ‘the birth rate. proposed for the amelioration of the 

in Sabb h before last, and; God willing, The rarity of bir hs inthe f famine dis- | Russian Jews wopild have his hearty a 

‘will [bapeive ht at Warrior Stand tricts is very mark nd active Support; } i 
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which has ensued. 

  

“day labor dnd Sunday rest. 
: work can be got out of ( employees 
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. Tn Four asighbor that we 

will, send. him this Paper | from, now { 

until Jan. ast. for only 7S cents. at 

ST : 

—Dr. J. A. Broadus’ Introductory} 1 

Lecture at the re-opening of the Sem- 

inary at Louisville, is spoken of very 

  

highly, A large audience heard it with | 

“absorbed attention. 

inn Al IY 

—~ Another Russian Count has be- 

come a Baptist and a preacher. 'His 

name is Pawloff. He is meeting with 

success. Count Papengouth Was the 

first of the noble line. | 
ral 

—A rich Englishman will pay $5000 
for the services of two Baptist preach- 
ers for five years, on his tea planta: 

tions at Sibsagor, The amount will 
not suffice for: the purpose, but’ it wil 

  

‘materially aid the mission proposed. 

  

: a 4 k 

:~—The son of Dr. Landrum, of 

Memphis, is reported as having been 

a victim to the fever. Mrs. L andrum, 

also, had been stricken down. ‘May 

a benignant Providence shield;our 

brother and his household from fur- 

' ther calamity. 
———k 

~ —A delegate tothe Accomag Asso- 
ciation sends a message to the junior 

editor of the Herald: “ Though you 

were not present by request of the breth- 
ren, yet the old Herald was not for- 

gotten.” What has Dr. Dickinson 

been saying obout the old! Accomac? 
ee {pe 

wT he difficulty of making any law 

which will effectually restrain a pbpu- 

lar vice is illustrated by the opposi- 

- tion to the Excise Law of New York. 

The law forbids the selling - of | spirits 
“as a bgyerage” on Sunday. Now the 

-dealers are proposing. to sell it “asa 

medicine.” 
  

—The English Baptists have estab- 

lished a mission in Brazil. | Religious 
liberty is :the policy of the- present 

- Emperor, and our brethren will do 

well if they will advocate pdsitive 
doctrines and enforce the Gospel law 

of ordinances. Uf, however, they seek 
to transplant the heresy and folly of 

open communion, their mission: wii 

be a failure. - : J 

—We have received a letter asking 

the expression of our opinion _in a 
. case of church difficulty and division, 
The cause of the  troubleis a letter, 

the genuineness of which is denied 

by the majority of the church, includ- 

ing the reputed writer and those to 
whom he wrote ;but which is pronounc- 

ed genuine by a minority, by a church 
committee and by an exparte council 

called by the former." A schism was 

the result. It is impossible for us to 
express an opinion as to what the par- 
ties ought to’ have done, without 'a 

more thorough acquaintgnce with the 

case. We unite with our correspon+ 

dent in deploring the sad trouble 

— Ae 

—The Episcopal Bishop of Pénn- 

sylvania, plagiarizing from Milton's 

Areopagita, beheld the church renew- 

ing her mighty>youth like 'the eagle, 

and kindling her undazzled eyes at 

the full midday beam. But the Lon- 
don Globe says that the said church 
must first be purged of much that 
hinders her onward march and stulti- 

fies her influence for good. All the 

exertions of all. her laymen will fail 

to reconcile the masses of the people 
in the sale of livings by auction, com- | : 

| pulsory funeral rites for Dissenters, 
. and the practice of - Popish rites and 
| ceremonies. : When she: has | swept 
away all these from her midst, then, 
and not till then, will she have peace 
and prosperity within her walls,” and 

find a place in’ the hearts: and affec- 
tions of the people. Just now the 
Bishop's predictionsiare like the whist- 
ling of a schoolboy in a graveyard— 

- to keep his courage up. 
—— ttle 

—A striking statement was read by 
Mr. Bianconi before the British As- 

sociation ' for the | advancement of 

science, explaining the reasons for 

the closing of his Livery Stables on 
Sunday. One of his reasons was thus 
given: “Experience teaches me that 
Icanw horse eight miles per 
day six days'in the week much better 
than I can six miles’ per seven’ “days; 

and by not working on Sundays I ef-- 
fect a saving of twelve per cent.” The | 
value and extent of. this gentleman’s 
experience may be judged by the fact 
that he had ip his establishment 100 
vehicles and’ 1300 horses, and that 
he had fully fested the result of Sun- 

: More 

ls enjoying a rest 

ny day in ii than from those 
tly at. labor. 

was made for 

In this J 
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bi Ginshink 

% ageetfoism, which Rome bor. 

Paganism, is unchristian, 
4  dpoy the idda that bare self: 
€ 18 acpeptable to God. This 

has erdeted the gloomy convent. 

  
ry,-.and. has maintained, 

it { penance and the celi- | 

est and monk and nun, 

trary, the teaching of 

that every creature of 

and is to 2 be receiv ed 

: rightly spprcliended, neti 

8 relatil ns of life, and inspires 

Fin the Christian heart. 

‘is more religious than    
thd om 0 life; and. sweeter to the 

believers are the trustful’ 

fds and happy songs of | his chil- 
Fath& of 
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ng in ord 

oml, ma 

ifaccou 

' own law and suffered i its penal- | 
behalf of men, 

  

hn undd 
1 of it 

nds its 
. Sam: 

n lation] to" his creatures, the e- 
ol, sibiting 

and. 
ani) Wisdomiin depressing the present 

foe life by gloomy recollections or 
byi jaMticipagions of coming calamity. 

s Horace 
2 fice 

efalls ys to-day, let it suffice for 
Ee and not be carried into an: 

  

5. right! spisit. 
wi Bere ill be no past to mourn 

iis futiire to anticipdte with any: 

but jay, and’ serenity wall fill 

Fosent.!” 
: apt Hoe is told by Rew. 

the ty ww 

&nd mdst contracted sphere. “He 

51 fould a perfectly happy hu- 

retune once. 

man, dependent upon the pub- 

suppbr. 
my cpngregat tion, I visited her 

pr 

dren @han their tears and, lamenta- 
151 

peers behide Papists need to learn 

that Gere ian 
is, fon 

a virtue in sanctimony, 
fhe most part, i tempet 

seemings. Not is theré 

that suffices for to-day 

for to-morrow. Or, if   
It h: as been Justly said: 

and an the right 

in his Lectures on 

heart, in the low 

' She was a poor 

As she was a mem= 

She lived in a very 
The moment I enter- 

it] was scrupulously clean; 

Lo relive together.” 

a anfl was contentedly happy, 
e had! 

ngs Sin her, Lord, and had naught to 
gbsgitute fpr the chief good. 

tds remdrkable how much there is 

0 this spirif i in the character and the 

disc@urses af the greatest of living. 

English preachers. 

patighce fot cant or whining in relig- 
n. u His plety lives and glows. 

pent 

érubig 

ti? : en 
p tégether, 

1d 2 bestir 
rg worthily of the obligations im- 

upon 

£5 OF 4 TONEMENT. 

cqurage. 
argely due { 

harecterist} 

ith Bvhich | 

jones 

ar old creature had just been 

ing sticks from the lanes, with 

to prepare her evening meal. 

ace wis the Keavenliest I ever 
It'w ay surrounded by the white 

i of het cap. On the table lay 

e8 wornjcopy of God's word; she 

old that I involuntarily lookéd 
| the entriifice of a daughter or a 

frignd, wl hoy I thought, had charge of 
ft. 3 As no one appeared, I said, 
Mother Ansel, you don't live alone 

“iyive alone! Live aionel” 

sh¢ &id, first in gentle correction,and 16 S Fe 
then swith a 

9% | 

thie iSner | 

smile, a ray of light from 

eaven, “Live alone. Me 

No, my son, | Me and the |* 
Now, she had 

all that can make happi-   
Spurgeon hasno 

In 

ges preached when he was so 
fk at hej could scarcely stand long 

deliver them, there is no 

of animated hope and 

His influence |is 

jo-his sunny temper. How 

c is the following appeal 

he closes one -of his recent   scaTses ~~ 
a of Your dumps, my brethren! 
hy should you be sitting in darkness 

any Bnger with such: grace to be had, 
d Buch a Bavior to 

jou arg 
oufare sit§ing like an owlin a haunt- 
ogi blipking your eyes, when you 

e flying like an eagle straight 
the, Syn of righteousness, in full 
union{ with the great Lord of 

«Why are you down there, down 
| like dens) and caves of the earth, 
nog the| dragons howling away, 
hex % you night be up there among 

give it. Bethink 
losing a world of joy! 

and seraphim magnify- 
for “he hath raised us 

and made us sit together 
places in Christ Jesus?” 

m not condemning you, 
brush you up if I could, 
you to walk somewhat 

Jo children of God, and | 

you by the grace of God.” 

anations of the doctrine   onemdnt have been recently giv- 
y distinguished ‘men; one of 

Fo to give anew expo- 
nature, while the other 

on contends that God his, 

of a parent to his chil- 
f a king to his subjects; 

   
a these elations imply the respon— 

ty-of dacrifice for their well be- 
# that evil, physical and 
be overcome] and that, on 
t, Christ subjécted himself 

    

The results are, 
ievers are not only par- 

. positively’ justified for 
{ sinners. 7 That they) 

re delive ie: from sin In character 

    

.3 That God’ s perfect 
“made known. 

        
derstand, We question whegher re. 

ply pardoning their sin and remitting 
its penalty, 
them for having been Sinners, 

there« must | have ocurred at this 
point, some 

| pencor the printer's type. | Bin being a 

is | it.’ possibile that any one shall be 
justified for having commitjed it} 

The othet 

Berlin. He 
the ‘principlg of a divine substitute, is 
not only to be found in the doctrine 

of atonement, but in that ot prayer. 

Thus, when we pray to God to give 
us his Holy | Spirit 
love and oh¢y him, “we ask him to do 
for us what we canndt do. : 

enter into. us, and to: honor, love and 

in man; is to 

at of man,” and this obe- 

once his andiours. - So, 

of obedience; God works 

| and through us. God 

obey God o 

dience is at 

injevery act 

inl us to will 

own law in gur behalf, 

ment stands 

comes ourfulfilment. : 

the law of obadience im- 

and] his fulfil~ 
or, rather, 

In this way of 
as ours, be- 

substitution 

fulfilled. { 

"On the other hand, when’ we nei 

lect to cherish the affec tiohs and pet- 
form the duties God requires of us, 

imposes suffering. And 

of substitution 

then his law 

the same. principle 

comes into gperation heré, as in the 

other case.| Here, also, thé Lord 

takes our place, .as he obeys for our 

weakness, helping us, when we pray, 

to render him due obedienge; 50 he is 

wounded for our transgressions 
bruised for jour iniquties., “And the 

benefit of his sufferings; ab well as of 

his obedience, accrues to his disci- 

pls. In thi language of pur author: 

God becomes our righteousness; it 1s 

his; yet ours; it is outs, ye¢t his. 

the expressipn of the prinkiple in this 
application [we may again use the gen; 

eral terms: God fulfils hisiewn law on 

our behalf, and Ais Sulfilmint stands as 

aurs, or, rather) really becomes 

Sulfilment.” | Prof, Simon touches the 
very case off this eential theme of re« 

vealed religion. 

upon the intimate relations and bless: 

ed sympathies which bihd together 

earth and heaven. ; 

SERVING GOD wv OUR 

PLEASURES, 

  
  

“This principie manifestly requires 

that our pleasures should jlse innocent 

and modefate. The relation, between 

religion and pleasure is 47 theme - of 
perpetual discussion bétw een the 

church and the world, and denomina- 

tions and | individual 

greatly divided in respectito this sub- 
ject. i : 

pleasure which is incompatible vith 

religion is lawful—no pleasure that in 

and excites la disgust for Heaven—no 
pleasure that withdraws dur. attention 
from \the great end of our being and 
disinclines us to the exercises of re- 
ligion—nv pleasure in whose enjoy- 
ment we should be ashamed to con- 
fess or even to remember that we 
were the creathr res and the servants of 
God. 

enjoyments| and sqcial diversions; 

bonds of family and of friendship, 

and diffuse a spirit of cheerfiilness 
and courtequs humanity; {but let con- 
science see| to it that no pleastug i 1s 
indulged which inflames the animal 
nature and pubverts the. law of Heavx 

makes it either the busingss of life or 
the dissipation of our active powers. 
Pleastires of this sort become, $0 to 

than it was before. 
houses of Sigeat city have been light- 
ed in sign of national rejoicing; and 
at last the “costly : expenditure. is all 
over, and the gleaming candles have 
wasted away, the pedestrian walking 

{ along the La and solitary streets 

Sq when the 

feels that t 

and cold. 
It is to eh extravagance or such; 

impurity in pleasure, that the Divine. 
Word refers when it pr Inounices the 
woman that liveth in pleasure to be 

  

      dead while she liveth;—not - to those x 
social re-unions, family : sports, and at be sure 
gay sallies| which make [life happier Association, 
and home dearer. It is of {that sensual Ch : | : 
gratification that exhausts and clo | His that Burns utters in his fh am 0 es Ba it our (Tus-| 

Pleasnten, like Poppies. read, ih ill be - 10, ou seize the flower—its blpom is shed; §. Lome, we'll Or li this snow falls on th river, oud. will be 

gH fe oral Te { every nufnber of the it.ere you can point their place: fever number of t ¢ Or like the, i s lovely} Horm, J, A 5 APTIST, mofe interesting. Saishing aa e storm, dy logk for a clfb soon.—4.. 
i i i ; 
pp : Hi. ] i | ; 

| 

ils n 1 
} 

  

but | positively Justifying | 
Surely in | 

He is to, 

our 

ey never had been 50 0 dark | 

  

    not, lat least in some pari Gul ars, n+] 

his proffered redemption, the respon: when | 1 ls 
| sibility of all their past. sins} not sim- |: | 

: ch. 4 E 

blunder of the author's | | 

a moral evil pnd a moral wrong, how | 

explanation ta which we 5 

referred, is made by Prof. Simon, of {| 
undertakes to, show. that | 

$0 that Wwe may | 

[trust himself on our behalf, in, with] 

and to do. He fulfils his 

posed upon men ‘as active beings 15 

and | 

“In both cases, the righteousness of 1° 

Fors ne 

He sheds new light | 

Cliristians are | 

But certainly we may agree that no | 

sits kind inflames the love of the world | 

Religion does nit forbid domestic 

which brighten and \strengthen the | 

en, and that no innocent pleasure |: 
shall be darried to such: excess, as | pus 

speak, inverted and make life sadder | 

  

          
   

   

di 

   
       

  

       

sponsibility’ iy ithe proper word to shold ae charac or of recre- 
indicate the, relation of a father to his | ation—3f nt I is wholly 
family or an absolute sovereiyn to his inngceft, | rh as n received, | 
subjects; ninch Jess does it fapply! tb | Nike all ii An ith rever-{ | 
that of the Creator 40 his, dependent, bana pr AE i ; (hough Lpluthe Gils, 
frail and errir g creatures. And thers 4 Andie : on " ous design 
seems to us tp be a confusion of mor} eo pra) ho fora ordial and 
al distinctiohs when it iB said thal | loypl oped pel 5 wil There is 

Christ “assuppes for all who accept, 10 int Ho on. big cup of pleasure | 
hes 

ut our, ha appiness is 
cath of flowers 

bet isongs bf | ¢ birds that 
fy § bp il fill the forests 

1 

    

   
    
   
   
   

     

Baja 

Del adi iil a 
i oc moderation, 

| enable us even in 

be religidus, 
  

WHA PA STOR. 

1 Lert 
fre. HE ev 

ns {consequent   
to the 

   
     

    
   

     
    

     

ligations to their pastors 
in the land. {The follow- 

| Subjeg t, > the last 

meet hie   
ing ol 

nt eg Index is worthy of $e: 
braion; Ay 

  

    he’ jarrange-     
   

    

   

   
       

    

  

    

    

    
    

    

    

     

  

   
     

  

   

     

    

i a well defn. d 2 5 sim- 
ple & accepted by both pars 

ties, | that will leave no room 
far dae cing about its terms. When 

thus ‘dntefed inta, the 

Mid church to jpay as per 

lig dem anded by the inex: 

dpty ¥ 

ac ly   
fablg L 4 of simpld justice; and it 

would Pegust as dishondrable to re: 
fuse fo A i, such case, as in any 

othe if gress transactioh. When the 

fins tendered the amount of 
for, 

E preci upon’ in 
bg pasd him, and ig is as fully 

is on. opt, as) if darned i in any 

| mid This is certainly 

: ore! than ¢cominon honesty, 

and % Hell- -grdered chiurch should 
] ; shonesty 10 hide behind her 

Yi | Should a chirch find one 

bos delinguef pt|in the pay-   
bublic orth and he 

|reflising to pay, he being 

9 $0, the | authority of the | 

gu Id be brought to bear up- 

Ide anid provided 
Tolant to) belpaid for their 
ell as others, dnd when they 

. mahody is guilty of dis- 
" 

are 

ING. | 

  

i Jeasure in formitg our 
Hat | our estéémed ep 

 bolaborer, Rev. 43. 

     
    

  

   

   

  

   

  

Renfib D., has accepted - po- 
sitio Contributer o ‘the Alabama 

Depagtmsnt of the Baptist Encyclo- 
Phi ich will be edifed by Rev. 
Dr. Gal bart, of Philalelphia. No 
betteg hig ice could havd been made 
from ghe anks of the ministry i in Als 
abamf. Bro. Renfroe widlds a spright- 
ly an 

| Shuracteristie energy to 

| 
qanifest, however, that the 
m of not a few of the min 

| private menjbers of our 
il be needed in order that 

gs ie may haye 3 the requir: 

    

   

    
   

  

   

     
    

     

   

  

€9-0 

  
al notices of a brethren 
ni bi iving, sketched of colleges 
iv Finstitutions, dl, &ec. He 

firmiation as tothe persons 
he ot bi | 4k includg,and as to the prom: | 

which soften ruggedness, and refine | ; 8 
selfishness, and improve the. manners 

i in their history. Owing td 
Le space allowed] the sketches 

: be sbtief and: cofapact.. The 
oridasia Ewhole will be an encyclppe- 

fit ¢morable individuals and 
i he Baptist history of all 

mi exand ages. Thdwork will be 
J rian Will the brethren 

# that Dr. Renfae needs and 
Beir aid in order] that he may 

V ir and full record of Baptist 
affdirs in Alabama? 
a | |     

     
  

  

    

   

tone of my chi 
28 ge Hill, 1 
3rg AW. Orme, of Montgomery 

yi thi Be thanks jor his, words 

    

  
  

    
  

EN 

thal n nat o bie ait 

ve dt from the f 

ers soon. 

| ing of God Fdpon it and ite editors. 1) 

Is dranght dg 

cise Christ) than thd, failure of 
chiurchg pet thei pgcuniary ob- 

ligatidhy on remark, 

that amps a iy corps ibn is more 
vehabhe! regard to ye payment of | 
debts ih g (Christian church, - Es- 

peciaf the failure of ghurches to 

the Sum of | 

the outset i 

s entitled to | 

the laws of | 

puis pen, and will address. 

| The church was ey 3 
mourners comforted and s sinners con- | vi 

victed, “There were séven additions | ‘1 

      

     

g Tome : fy: 
was the off 

River, 

i 

ings, and anes going: 4 i       
    
         

  

this community as SON as moriey bes 
gins to circulate, /Bhe last ALABAMA 
BArTIST washoworth fe iis thes 
subscription price. a 

~Rev. H. K Haris, Ola: 8t..C fait 
colnty, writes: ** shall do all I can 
for the sireulation of the paper. 1 
hope to: send | you ‘a lisf bf sithsérib | 

1 Hineerely prayithe Hess | 

  

iT cand without your paper. 1} 
ama young minister, fd the Bars 
ist rendent me much) assistance in 
‘understanding’ ‘and ppunding the 
word of ‘Gad... You may consider me | 
a life-time Herb and one of yaurd 
warmest friends. “df. ha Harris, Olin? 
Ala. | i Bird 

~The time! Yor nding of off to school 
is now at hind. arents: havi 
daughters to ediicate | hould not fail 
to send them to the. Jydson, at Mari- 
on, No Litter school! 
ough culture of yBungladies can be 

lain Home| 

~The: Kiev. WW. Sanders, pastor 
of the Baptist churéh in this city, has 
resigned his pastorate here, to take’a 
position an the gditorial staff of the 
ALABAMA SAPTISK. He made many 
friends here, Hin and out of the church, 
and we all regret'to part with him. 
Tuskaloosw Times. | | 

~The Enon Baptist church, ,at its 
last meeting, renew edits call of Eld. 
]i 8 Paulin, and requested him to 

stead of ond, This shows a just ap- 
preciation | of the sfrvices: hitherto 

man. — Clapton Courley. Wf .r 

—Qur beloved; pastor, Rev, G. T, 
Lee, with | other assistance, closed a 

| series of meetings at Hebron church, 

Jefferson county: Ala, on the forth 
Sabbath of’ August, which resulted in! 
10 conversions and 2 accessions tai} 
the church. | We fely that the Lord 

ings may continue, —+3: x. Me Danal, 
Cedar Grove. | : } 

“a have made a sire tow ard get- 
ting subscribers fog the ALABAMA 
-BapTIST. | I know that I can get as! 
many ds| 15 —H.| rE. Longetién, | 
Thank : you, i- brother, \ifor what you 
have ajeady done. > ou have made | 
a good beginning. , Wie hope you may 
succeed in getting the 25 names, +] 

— Bro. T, 'N.. Appleton, Collinsville, 
writes, Sept. Ith: $F ‘returned last | 

  

kee Associa®on: We had an infers 
esting and armanions session, | of 
whichfyou will receive an account in 
a few days. I write this - hasty note 
to let You know that you ‘and the 
ALABAMA Harrier Were not over- 
looked.” JT hanks, «brother A, far, 
your kindness, "all 

‘untarily made 'u ihe subscription 
price for lone year for an afflicted’ 
minister. 7. MN. Appleton, Collins 
pelle. Would it not be a good deed, 
for more’ of * our associations and | 
churches” to give the’ [paper to their 
aged and indigent. ministers, instead 
of asking uf 1 send. R to them free 
of charge? | i EH 

1 have rdceived several copies oi} 
your valuable: paper and always read | 
them: with a great deal of pleasure. 1 
showed a copy. of it: ‘ta Mr. Newnan, 
our Baptist minister at this place. He’ 
1s so much pleased with it that he | 
wishes to.becometa subscriber. He 
is a Christian gentleman and a very. 

| zealous Bapfist., Pletise send the pa- 
per tp him for. one yer -M. E. Hers, 1; 
Tilden, Texds®' 

~The brethren aa notify them 
when their ‘time expiges, and if they 
cannot send thé whole amount, they 

we always db, Brg. Al 

subscriptions will &xpire during that 
month are notified of the fact. « If 
‘we donot ‘Tear | from them at once, we 
take it for granted, that Sey . do ' not} 
wish to- TEREW, Tati d 

—Bro. H. E. Harti writes frm 
Greensport, 1st. Clair county: “Not 
withstanding there is 
sickness in this section, the’ work of 
the Lord ig goingion i the conviction 
and conversion of souls. “ There have 
begn revivals in mos bf ithe churches 
in our, cotinty, but there have béen 
only a few addition bo their member- 
ships. ‘We. have dust closed a meet— 
ing of three days and nights at this 
place, dont which | 
considerably revived land two were 
added to fits membership. The meet- 
ing was only beginning when we had 
to close it an account of sickness.” 

‘We learn. from: e.Scottsboro, Git- 
izen that fla series of mietings was 
held with Freedom church, Jackson, 
county, commending ! | Aug. 31st, and 

1 tinning until Se eth. good a, : 

Lond & PLin A ly, Proposes to follow this ih by two | degree of ‘interest wa “mpnifested in 
| the beginnit 1g: of! the, meeting, and 

«| continved to increase to the end. 
- revived, 

   

    

  

   

   

  

| to the church, all by experience, 
the last da of the meeting at s o'clock, 

|p. m., large, concoitrse of ople’ 
| thered -along ¢ the bi k§ o still’s 
| Fork, near the churéh, 8 in’ their 
TL presence: Bro. Howell buried seven 

| willing candidates i in| liquid grave, 

We hear Shatton) of the patrons 
of Howard Coll wi tive abroad, 
fear that the regula r sess on will not 
commence October ts, bn account of | | 

| the patronage receives by that Insti-| 
tution from portions: of the  country'| 
which are infected with yellow fever. 
Such ideas may no @ Tanger be enter   

dt 
Jp | sg 
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: 

> [ 

1 

hl 

    

    
   

    

   
      

  

trusting their sons to the care of this 
| Institution may. be assufed 

  

   

      

   

  

for the thor | 

found anywhere. Zulladega A oti 

serve two Sundays in%each month in- | 

rendered this church by. this gentle: 

| stories, receipts and 

blessed us, dnd ptay ithat His bless- | 

night from th meeting of the Chero- | 

He excellénce. 
Lp lie Cherokde Hssocidtion vol 

will try to send etiou 8 keep the 
paper in their families. TN. Ap) 
pleton, Collins, 'hdt is just what'| 

‘On or about 
the first of each nhonth, those whose | 

& great deal of | 

e ‘church was | 

     
ed o {College Monday 

Marin is qiarantink 
py nieces districts; and’ pare 

t every 
Yad vantage of intellectual, Bhysicah 
HE Moral sul ure, will or ered t 

mn.4 fosp: * comg eel Thy CLs fo po 
   

  

   

  

           

  

  

   

Sulphur. Sprin church where. , our : from’ the’ citize ob of Mat 
(Coosa! Riv Re Kid has jos? rion that thi sammer and - fall there | 

closed. W " Wilkes Sept, 18h; | have been : remarkably healthy. No 
yh pi _ } purer simosph re cap be found. in the, 

ihe Ly: Li jot, : fits sa Ro el, Ep. | : 
writes, 4 ink’ ow ‘will 

get a’ ‘geod pany Ta, you fom TA brother at Bashi, Clarke Coy | 
says (hat his, Sunday-school gets les 
pant, “called International,” monthly, | 
from Chicago, and desires to know! 

| whither they ‘are published by: itheq 
Baptists or not, as his. school wishes 

ve. it support to a Baptist paper, 
qh i nominations publish 

Sons | fh thei "Sundiy shoals, “ciffed 

  

he Sunday-sihool Adpocate is Metho, 
Lgist, We recommend Kad - Words, 
‘pulilished at Macon, Ga. tothe breth. 
ren at Baghi as a sound ‘Baptist Sun. 

} day-schodl paper. There is an ad- 
1 vertisement of Kind Words in this is! 

p 

T He Su NDAY ‘Machzing for Octo 

ber. has ambng other illystrations a 
sketch of a strange monastic commiu- 

nity of Germap Se¢venth- Day Baptists. 
T hey settled at EK phrata, in JPennsylva- 

nia.. T hie community consists of the 

marfied #s well as of the celibats. It 

is pow dec linipg. 

  

| Gone v's 1 ADY' % Book for October. 

Tl he. steel engraving représents the 

inéantation of Norna of “the fitful 

head, a picture from Scott's Pirate. 

cuts of fashions ar e full, 

is, a ‘ballad entitled Nancy Lee. | The 
| work department embraces a crochet 

shawl, sofa, cushions, handkerchiefs 

&e. There is ‘the usual variety of 

home amuse- 
‘ments. Fe Me 

Beprist Home MISSION | Moxy 

Five cents a number ; fifty ce 

year, Aue, Baptist Home Misticn 

by Society, Astor House offices, New 

+i York.) 

We take pleasure in commending 

this cheap yet valuable magazine, 

  

we are sure fill promote sensibly the 

interests of the Home Missipn Socie- 

ty==a noble Christian institution un- 

Ueman. 

Fri ANK x Lest IE's POPULAR MénrTH: 
LY for October; possesses | ‘manifold 

attratticns. The. opening chapters/(I 

to vy of | “Norman Desborough's 

Son,” a serial novel, by- Frank Lee 

‘Benedict, give promise of a story of 

‘Mrs. Frank Leslie con- 
timdes her charming “Scenes in Sun 
Lands! Etta W. Pierce: mivibuts 
“Rbxie,” ’ a beautiful short story, and 

MJT. Caldor a capital ong’ entitled, 

A Countess's Hatred.” An article 

on the. “Empress Josephine” will at- 

tract attention; as “will, also, Profes- 

sor Charles A Joy's paper on “Ocean 

| Steamers amd Steam Navigation.” 
The opening article is répléte with in- 
formation’ ‘of the “Island of Cyprus.” 

‘A sketch by R. R.KimBall,of ‘Earl Rus- 

sell, "isan able analysis of the character 

of the deceased nobleman. 128 quarto 

{ pages; go engravings, Annual sub- 
| ‘scription $3. postpaid; single .copy 
125 cents. ' Address Frank Leslie’s 
Publishing House, 53, 5 55 & 57) Park 
Plack, New York. 

t 

THE ATONEMENT. viewed as assum- 
ed Diving Responsibility, by G. 
W. Samson: ‘Philadelphia: ‘J. R. 
Lippincott & Co. 

This is a book written by what Ba- 
‘en wauld tall “a full man.” The 

proposition which Dr. Samson under- 

takes to maintain is argued from’ rev- 

‘elation, and is urged as the truth uni- 

A ting the! theories of Christian-thinkers 

and the grace realized in’ human ex- 
perience. The wide scope of the 
discussion, the condensed expositions 

“of Scripture; the criticisms of theories 

which have \divided the theological | 
world, the | principles laid down, Jc 

and: the’ profilsion of learned referen- 
ces make the volume suggestive, stim: 
ulative tand | instructive. | Whatever 
‘may be his conclusion ‘in regard to 
the ‘main point, the thoughtful reader 

will enjoy the discussion thoroughly. 
Some of its, ppsitions will be question- 
ed, and some of its. gxpressions ob- 
jected to, but the design and spirit of 
the distinguished author or worthy 
of all commendation. . Samson 

others telating to topics of vital inter. 
5h 77Creation and Tmimoltality, 

4 o, 

  

ir 
| Query. bh 

Whats. may Shagh concerting 
members: that are taken under the 
 watch-care, of thé church? Have they 
the right to vate in the church before | 
they present their letters or recom 

| mendations from the churches’ of 
‘| which they are members? Please an: 

at’ swer. through the Rtapaua Barrist, 
gs a Syssceipes, 

a ANSWER.   
i 

fo 

| 3 | 
bos % , 

| 
1 ie 

     
   

oat 41% We do not know of 
3 nday-school paper pub- 
i a aD ~The National Sun- 

or a srpuihen there, is, 
unsectan evangelical;” the In 
said vg Stu Eh is ansectarians ; 

The colored engravings and weod- 
The music 

At 
is worthy: of} general circulation, ad 

‘dericharge of a noble Christian gen— 

turned froth an interes 

the Bigbee Association. This body 

|} occupies a portion of the territory as- | 
‘Members are taken nder the watch- signed to me as district missiondky. | 

Ves 6 of a ghurch for a short time They have come up| |mobly to the 

  

      

he may: be identified 

gS people, that they may 
engage for thy time in Chritian work 

   influence’ of 

und   Ohriscjan spate igtiony thrown agp 

them. | They have no right 6 vote | Associgtion, | 

I Jeg pec into the 

iti a Li ‘Wh i#       
   

: or Brg i &: 4 Compliaie 

with. the. i taught i in the pas- 
sage. given above, i ‘take this method 

‘handsome purse, presented. to’ me of 

the. ard, Sabbath: of the: present r month 

by the greater part of the ladies of 

My, Zion, church, Bibb! county, Ala.’ 

| guch| lacts of kindness, and tokens of | 

wiscrston have mugh to doi mn the 

way, of encouragement | to. care-worn: 

mipisters to promote the highest i inter- 

est conngeted. with the | ‘human’ race. 

i 

voke'", the. ladies of other churches | 

“to love, i 10 good works” in this 
{ 

direction. I 

bE 

ela WL Wiad! 

+ Perry Ala., Sy. 21st, 1878, 

  

ba of 4 the Avspama Barpist, Red | | “Bais Usage.” 

0 wr mee : N | 

| LITERARY NOTICES. Dear brethren. We Sometimes hear 

   

follow ing question: asked in refer- 

to some measure; “Is it in ac- 

cordance. with Baptist usage?” "And in 
the Ba PTIST of the xzth inst. you 

answer * ‘A question on Baptist usage.” 
Now it okeurs to us, that it were: 

bat to a § it Scriptural? or, do | 

the Scriptures.) cach thus? 

‘Fhe phrase Baptist usage, is an'in- 

definite expression. as the following 
facts will shew: The church atiL. 

excludes a ‘member for persisting - in 

selling spiritdous liquors / the retail, 

while the church at M. retal ns amem- 

ber engaged in a w holesale \raffic i in 
liquors. ‘Now if the expulsion of the 

former and the retention of thexjat- 

ter are consistent with Baptist usa 

then, in our humble ‘opinion, Baptis 

   

    
   

     
     

   

  

the teachings of the Scriptures. Hence 
we protest against He use of the 

  

term. 
Ja a CARTER. 

Ollustee Ata, Sep. 2154, 187 8. 
vm 

Revivals’ ‘at Mt. Olive and Mac- 
edonia. 
  

Bro Editor.: 

nine days at " iby during which 

the church was‘greatly 
there was a powerful awakening in 
the congregation, which was large. 
There was a number of conversions. 

Eighteen were received by experience 
and baptism, nine males and nine fe- 
males, most of them’ the best material 

in the dountry. Bro. w. Wilkes call 

ed by and preached two of his soul- 

stirring sermons, for which we were 

very thankful. Bro. |G. B." Jenkins 
came to ‘our assistance toward the 
close of the meeting, for which he has 

our thanks! : J 

Immediately after the meeting at Mt. 

nia. 
by Bro. W. Wilkes :and the writer. 

Bro. Jenkins preached two sermons. 

for us. The church Was greatly re- 

vived. Sinners were powerfully con- 
victed, and mourners were converted 
Eleven were added to the church by 
experience and baptism. 

‘The Lord has done great things 
for us whereof we are glad. To God 

be all the praise. = 

J. W. FULMER, pastor. 
Mt. Olive, Sept. 16. 

Protracted Meetings. 

Brother West: 1 have been for 

some time attendihg protracted meet- 
ings. So far.as I have been able to 
judge, there has been much good ac- 

coamplished—the churches revived, 

several additions and much. feeling 

manifested. : 

Fam now at hortié assisting ‘the 

Methodists, = Yesterday and the day 

before were ourregular meeting days, 

but as the Meghodists were ‘ carrying 

on a meeting and as we liave no house 

of our own yet, we joined in their 

exercises. What i¥ ta, be the result 1 

cannot say, as the meeting still con- 

tinues. 
greater excitement. ' The exercises | 

commence at g a. m, and continue 

until 2 p. m.; and again at 6 p. m 
and continue until 10'p. m. During 
the whole timé the congregations are 
large and séemtto be dn the increase. 
Up to this time six have been added to 
the Baptist church, three by experi- 
ence, the remainder by letter. The 
Methodists have sprinkled or ‘poured |: 
‘upon seven. Others gave their hands. 
I suppose they had | already been 

at
o 

  

sprinkled. You mray hiear more abait 
the meeting. i 

1 hope that we will have our own 
house | - campleted—or | so nearly: so 
that we can use it—by-the last of this 
thonth, when we will be glad to!seel’ 
Bro. West. NCLE HENRY. 07 

Cross Plains, Sept. Yh, 
tea 

Dear Bro. West: T   
w
r
 

  

of acknowledging the | receipt of al 

Xi make this public for a secon rea- : 

son, Jn the, hape that it may “pro- | 

usage isinconsistent in itself and with |’ 

e held a meeting of 

revived, ‘and 

Olive our meeting began at Matedo- 

‘Most of the preaching was done 

I have’ never witnessed al 

order to restoration. 

Pitspatrick's ¢ Station fia 

  
ed an amount s ient to apply to the , 
Bodrd for a missionary to ‘Otcupy 

their Assouiat on, and, in conjunction 
‘with the misfionary of the Bethe 

the | | 1. iberty Ww est, én. 

‘bracing the great destitution of Washi. 
ington county, which we e hope 5008 

  
orp pi 0 meet successl ally, 5 

They also. ruised. over 8150. to send Bro. Cook, & promising y oung 

preacher, to, the Howard, 

| 1 attended this¥Association in cof. 

pany with bur dear Bro. Bailey, who 

was with us at the Bethel Association. 
sHe is visiting our: Associations now 

with his nephew, Bro. Oliver B. ailey 

in their own conveyance, They a 

Barren Association. He is doing an 
amount of work mow that but few 

{ men could do.” ‘Surely for this pur. 
| pose was he e faise] up. : 

: P. RE. Kikviy, 
i Hoboken, Sept. th 

sh 

The New River Association,’ 
oat 

The ;abiove Association met with 
the Mt. Pleasant church, eight miles 
southeast of Fayette C. H,, Sept. 6th. 
Elder G.'W. Gravlee preached the 
introductory sermon., The’ Associa. 
tion. was organized, by re- electing 

Elder }. B. 

and "A." M.; Nackolls; Clerk. The 

state of the _chirches is rather. | bad, 

only a few canversions 

  

being re. 

ported. There | Is a gre at want of ac. 
tivity on the part of /churc sh m embers 

generally: ¢ 

.. The State Mibsion work was talked 

of, and the Askocidtien declared their 
intention to contmue to Co-operate 

with the State Mission Board. For 

this purpose we, appointed a board to 

take charge of this ‘work in her 

bounds. If Bro. Bailey and 
Foster had come to the Association, 

their visit would have added 

to the interest of the State Mission 

work among us, I supposé, however 

these good ‘brethren and Bro. T. MM. 

darbour, too, had” lawful excuses for 

not coming. 

churcl ¢s would give to the support 

of an erigstin among’ us. A small 

sum was Xaken up on Sunday, and 

mere will by paid in soon, _ 

~The congregation 
Sunday. The rx o'clock sermon was 

| preached by Bro. ] B: Huckabee to 

a quiet and interesthd congregation. 

At night the congregation was large, 

The services were condukted by Bro, 

J]. B. Furgusoniahd the writer. 
ladies professed conversion. 

was large ‘on 
   

    

Four 

young 

Quite a number of yfung persons, 

‘male and female, expressed a desire 
for salvation. * W 

good fruit of this 

days. 

expect to 

Jabor after ‘many 

Assoc iation will be held with Mt. 

Lebanon church, ‘on, the second Sab- 

bath i in October, 1879. 

Fraternally, J. E. Ber. 

Fayette C. H.,, Ald, Sept 12th. 
Ae 

Revival aft Midway. 

  

Dear Baptist,: 
short account of a meeting held with 

our little church, Midway, 

ery county, Ala), beginning oti - Fri- 
day, Aug. oth, and ¢losing-Aug, 15th. 

Our beloved pastor, Bro. J: P. W. 

Brown, being absent the first day oR 

account of the sickness of his family, 

Bro; J. M; Green, a’ young licensed 

minister, by invitation of Bro. Brown 

1 and some of the Brethren, preached 

for us Friday and Friday night. Our 

pastor was with us next day. The 

brethren and sisters all seemed to’ be 

in good spirits from the first. 
Lord mét wth us and blessed us, and 

1| wish to: give a 

will be saved. * On Wednesd: ry seven 

young soldiers followed their Lord 

and Master into the flowing stream 

and were buried with Himi in baptism, 

We then met at the’ house, and after 

preaching the doors | \of the church 

were opened, and seven came - for 
ward tg enlist under the banner of 

Jesus and were received as candi 
dates for baptisms. “At night anothet 
yeung man came forward desiring to 

take up his cross and follow Jesus. 

Next morning we met at the place 
for baptism, but Bro. Brown, who 

.went home the evening before, from 
some cause unknown to us, failed to 
meet us at the appointed time. . Bro. 

ing, greatly to the disappointment of , 

the young converts, who were ready 
and anxious to be baptized. 

- During the meeting, one was re- 

ceived by letter, and one received un - 

der the watch-care of the chureh, in 

There were 17 

| additions fa all. “We claim nothing 

for’‘oufselves in this great work. The 
Lord has done great things for us, 
hereof | we are glad. 
We believe that the Lord sent Bro. 

Green among us and that he has bless- 
ed his labors abundantly. We believe 

: | that he has answered the prayers of 
 Bigbee: Association. «| the brethren and sisters here, and 

oo © | that the seed sown by our pastor for 
jor just re-| the last three: years has fallen into 
ing sessfon of | good ground and will yet bring forth, 

an abundant harvest. ne 
"We hope that. others will join us at 

our next meeting, | | 
Wa O'NEiLl,   

ork of State Mision, and Se rais: | 

by traveling  throtigh the coun | 

my house this morning for the Pie” 

H uckabee, Moderator 

Bro, : 

greatly © 

It\was not known how much the 

see the 

The next session of the New river 

Montgom- 

The 

added to the clurch such as we hope | 

Green not having begn ordained, the , 
administration of the ordinance was - 

postponed ‘till our next regular meet~ 
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GoLbE! N oT EXT. Strive ¥ enter in 

at the strait gate; for mhy, 1 say unt 

_you, will seek 10° entet| in, and sha i 

not be able—Vv. 24. 
erm 

EXPOSITION. 

INT RODUCTION. — While: headed a | 

warning against formalism, and while | "it does teach the danjer of adh : 

cessity of urgently using, ina right : 

and timely way, our ‘advantages and 

ng salvatipn, \ 

én Jesus was | 

trusting in the: form of godliness, tl 

lesson seems, rather, to. teach the n 

opportanities for obtain 
    
   The event occurred Ww i 

beyond Jordan, journey 1g deliberate- 

ly towards Jerusalem on his last jour ; 

ney, and if the last year of his life. 

He was lisurely 0 oe from 

town to town, teac 

and preaching the Gospel, when, one | 

day, some one in the | lerowd asked | 

him, if it was true that a few only were 

being “saved. What dictated the 

question ’ we know not; nor do we 

know the character of pe man who 

asked i 

STRIVING, A posY HL Jesus does 

‘not vouchsafe an answer| to the ques- 

tion: he does, however,’ make it the 

ground work of one of the most sol- 

emn admonitions in the| New Testa- 

ment. | To the multitude | “them”’) he 

says: Agonize—struggle~+to enter the: 

(That is 

\ 

_natrow door of salvation! 

your duty: not to be speculating as tof 

the number of saved!} Pérsonal sal- 

vation is what each shoud strive for, 

and that in “the right wy-—through 

dopr of faith. the narrow {and only) 

For many will seek salv atign and shall i 

not obtain it, because they do not seek 

it the right way. Many will seek to en- 

ter heaven but will not sticceed, be- 

cause they do not seek td enter by the 

narrow door of faith and pote by the 

STRIVING IN TIME, PROPER, —When 

the:master of a house closds his door 

for the night, /(as is customary,) he 
will not open’ it for any loiterer who. 

may. seek an entrance, claiming to 
belong to the family. He will disown 

the ane who failed to avail himself of | 
the privilege of entering in good time. : 

And though a person calls familiarly, 

_ and claims acquaintanceship, yet he 
will be disowned and entrance refus— 

to himself, 

ect those 

ed. Jesus here applies this 
and says he ‘will finally re 

  

door of 
salvation, - which is wide _enough to 
admit individuals only?) For salvation 
is a personal thing: it [involves and 
depends on. the action | of each indi- 
vidual heart and soul, Each heart 
must believe: each individual repent 
id obey God. ‘And that is| the nar- 
Tow door. Strait means narrow; and 
gate should be door, as it is a house 
thats sproken of. 3. I should, also, 

insisted on that not | only | should 
“ach person seck salvation most earn: 
“lly in the right way, but at the right 
time: to put it off until the door of 
pos or of grace, is shut] or until 

th comes, and finds us i npenitent, 
$10 put it off too long and until #00 
es Now is the accepted time: ago- 

ngly is the proper mode; iby, re- 
 dentang, and faith is the ht way.’ 
Bog on your scholars the i jmprove- | 

Ee Present privileges and oppor- | 
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hing the multitudes’ ; 
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¢hurches, 

small an 

Bro. BK 
usual ability 
the Master 
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Died, at 
child of G 

Ft. De 
in aid of tl 

Died, in | 
inst, Maj. ; 

Died, in 

gL R. 

Died, i in 
fant daughts   

spirit 

body - 
with gh 

the prpjier spiry 

noblel 

it only 

| they ol eompagtively 

ost 
Sweet pols toes ll in Marion at 75 

his bed Jast 
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hr ijtwho first Shmles 

  

: h 1 meeting oki 3 ‘many of 

ie friends and brethren. 

: good to seé the foes 
gse tgood 
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BIG wi ASSOC ATION. 

“Hust refurned from [} e mect- 
body of co:laborers 

vst. This was the capital 
eetingt &f the } ssociation since the 

war, i e wasidone for the cause 
of Christ ghan has been done|in years 
at any bng meeting. There was more 
enthusks in th discussions than 1 
have sed sf beford in any assoefational 

meeting] § The [Association was or- 
ganized bf the eléction of Maj J. Go 

Harris f oderal + J.D. Cooke. 
Clerk, Bi Ek | Brown, Tyeasurer 
hi Harr is able acquisition to 

this a full force wi him- 

self. From a usptar s stand} > nt, he 

“exhorts ith iy brethren with a 

stirring re Wit to come boldly 
forward fngluty | 

Dr. F . Hendlon was shpointed 
evangelijt r this} and a part of the 

Liberty As ociatign. This was a wise | 
choice. § Her is taken from cl urches 
who lov p hiv im deal, | it is tyde ; but 

these ane 
field, as th 

be fruein 

something 
support he churches and breth- | 

LT is videndes ‘how much Bro. | 
steemed by the, Bigbee ch 

[¥ Cookg was adophed as a 
, ito be gupported at How- 

necessary money 
ged -for this pur- | Deane. ; 

a grand work for the old 
bout eighteen live | ing at Bostick Hilly Jackson county, 

with his 
and epergy, to work for 

2 A Divid indeed is he 
onthe figle = me t the Goliath of | ity have contributed $102 for the re 

low tever f wil] be be about Be 

fl 

  

   

  

cents per bs hel. . { 

‘Died, in ontgol ery county, Sept. 
13th, Mr. gus Gilc christ. £ | 

Died, in ferry dounty, Sep faa, 
Mrs. Elizab h A. fo | 

Died, in tayndville, Sept. 8th, 
Mrs. Jane insor. 1 | 

Corn i is dling of the streets in Ma- 
rion at 50 cl ts a Bushel. = 

There is oat deal of sicl ness 
in the coun y arov hd Greenvil €. 

ath, 
! 

t has ontribated $07. oo 
feversuffers. 

reen 
    

    

Grahani, 

  

wie on the | 18th 

  

ek by : an attact of ever. 

lum] ana, Sept at , in—= 
of i R Homan} 

    

    
   

  

    

  

    

   
   

        

   
   

     
   
    

    

    

     

  

      

     

  

  
   

by Rev. John 
W. Murphy to Mus: 

The . citizens of gansvy 
Lowndes county; Rave “contribu 
$26.00 for yelloy fever suflerels AE 

Gen. Wood, a 
1812 and of the 
living near Ft. wr 

There is a great deal Of bill ste) 
ver in and around Bragg's Store, | 
Lowndes County, A 

Worms have cut off the cott ncrop 
20 per cent. in the vicinity of reens- 
bore, BY 

A protracted 
gress in the Methodist 
Greenville last . 

  

: péeting was’ in pro- | 

Sd in 

Employees of the Anniston orks: 
Calhoun county, have contributed 
$250.00 for fever hufferers. wl 

Near Kymulga; Talladega county, 
Sept. 16th, a negro man was struck 
on the head and killed with an axe. 

A revival of cdnsiderable interest 

was in progress lin the Methodist 
church in Birmingham last week. 

Up to wednesday of 1dst (week, 
Birmingham had qontributed $4705 | 
for fever sufferers, ' 

Died, of consumption, at’ Shelby 
Iron Works, Sept, 14th, Mrs. A. H. 
Yates. 

The Methodists | began a protracted 

near Columbians, Died, recently, | 
at an advanced age, Mrs. Many E. 
Teague. | ior L] L 

A camp meeting begun at’ Cox's 
apel, Chilton county, last | Friday 

week. 

Married’; at Alexander City, Sept. 

3rd, by Rev. W. D..Nicholson,’ Rev. 
C. L. Dobbs and Miss Laura E. 

The Methodists have had a ficét. 

which resulted in 20 accessions. | 

The Methodists were conduc ting a 

protracted meeting last week at Mun: 
dy's chapel, Jackson county. 

The citizens of Camden and viein- 

in whoselstreets he taught, | and with { Sin's host H His life, health and | lief of the yellow feyer sufferers. | ! ¥ 
whom he bad eatenand drunken, and | zeal be shir d fon fo the Son Died. near Castibberry, Contcuh 
who, yet, had still remained ungodly. county, recently, Mrs. Mary. 8. Bur. 
And he tells the Jews that |they shall nett. | ah ; 

weep in despair, gnash their teeth Money H at this Office, Married, recently; in n Lowndes. Co, 

with-rage, when, after all their privi- and noy 4 herwil tipi for. Mr. R. S. Berry and Miss Alice Bow- 1g 
legés and opportunities, they failed to |g den, by James Shehane, J. P. 

seek salvation aright, and in good | J. G RYZE. iol einai L$ .5¢ || Hayneville and Lo} vndesboro have 
time, trusting perhaps |in their forms | Rev. G, We Wilcox,......... . 1.00 ‘contributed $101 to the fever stricken 

and ceremohies, until \when| Zo ate, ¥ x Gilb hia. Lo | 2.50 | cities. ’ : Lif 
they find themselves shut put of the Ry Ww ip : 3 at i 359 | Mr. Chase, of Gopigia; purchased 
kingdoni of God, ;while some of the | Ry. J. Pilg affery... ! 2 00 | the Tallassee Factory which wag sold 
4 Re at Montgomery last | Monday week. 

ryly pious of their nation are enjoy-| A, L. Harglgon,.. 3 .......... 1.00 | /ip dw | 

in | Rev. P. Lf Fokeley,.......... I 6.00 ||" 18. PTICE PAIC WAS 250,000. i g its blessings it ¥ 
Cy et | Rev. J. E.jlhell,. ok .c....5.0. 1.50 The proceedings|of 4 

SOME WILL ENJQY WHO HAD FEW- | Rev. J. E. Be.. 0... + 440 | ment, given by the La dies of Pol 

EST PRIVILEGES, —Some shall come | Rev. John (2 Poste}, ......-.. 11.50 for the benefit of t i; yellow wh 

from all parts of the world—not Jéws| Rev. J. MiiGrebn, kL... ...... 4.00 | sufferers, amounted t $81. 90. * | 
_only—and shall enjoy the. blessings of | B: 3 Allens. . 1.25 | Died, near Camp Branch, Shelby 
heaven, and those who were last to’ Dr at i Fi 3s county, on the 11th inst, Miss Sallie 

enjoy Gospel privileges shall be| Mics J. {Branklit,. co... ... 0° | E. Jones, and a short” time after, 
"Jr ‘33 | Wesley C. Jones, a member of ithe among the first, of. have the highest | W. A. Buc] ils ma et sei 3 | same family. . Fo 

honor in heaven: -=those whose chan- | M. S. Trus 5E. cata nl... ..50 | 

ces for obtaining heaven were smallest, | Rev. H. A 1:00 | | Died. in Greenville, last Sunday 
nn A ¢s o Rev. J. WilDrine, 3... ....... 2.00 | night week, child of Mr. Martin; apparently, shall obtain its happiness, Rev. A. Li| Blizard,.... |. }] so | Five hours later, in the samé house, 

while some whose opportunities were | SR. McDupal,.. |. ...o4 «50 | child of Mr. Atkinson, of pnts 
best and highest, shall be rejected. Rev]. J. Cloud, . fil. .......0 (75 | Bomery. : 
The Jews seemed to have the highest | J. J. Wrig 3B ifn . 1.00 Mr L. R. Glenn, of Butler county, 

and best chance for going to heaven; r Hi v adil SURCRY ‘el og “00 | had his leg so badly broken that am 

yet, how many of tl lost, | ar ie TUB ON, + 2 fav rss nits + 2.50 | putation was necessary. He is in a 
hil any of hem will be los Mrs. John Shields, {.......... . 1.30 critical condition. I 

While poor believing - heathen, fromip A'CalviE = 0... ...... 50 : 
distant Gentile nations,| will| enter in | J. B. Robbi&s,.. if ........ .1 2.50 The gin house of MF. D.'M. Smith, 
and be saved! Heaven will be filled 2 of Lowndes county, \was- destrayed 

oe 1 by fire Sept. 17th. About 2% bales 
Li (s0 0) speak, ) with earnest | personal The Jourz of the last convention of cotton were consumed. Incepdi- 

seekers, while the self- confident seed | of the Pro gstant wn og Diocese | arism. 
of Abraham will be cast tb of Alabani “cantagns the following . 
they had not F cast duly Jccaust statistics: gymén “canonically re- On the night of the 17h, at Birm- a striven for salvation, but sident, 29; Syostulants, 3; candidates ingham, some one shot and seriotisly 
had trusted in something else than the | for orders, 3 lay- regders, 27: deacon- wounded a colored messenger of the 

blood and merits of Jesus. esses, 6; codfirmations, 271; churches | telegraph office, through an dpen 
consecrated | window in his room. i 

THE POINTS 
Tok Died, of yellow fever, recently, in 

0 e insisted on, in thi lesson, are 1. Memphis, Tenn., Dr. Bankson, of 

Am I saved? Have 1 entered in ? Am Stevenson, Ala. He [left his home 
5 striving with all my might to obtain | || and loving young wife only a short 
sal¥ation? ‘and 2, what is the Greenvil contribution to the gel. time ago, and went to | Mémphis as a 

volunteer physician. 

‘Recently Mr. A, 
Lowndes county, was fired on twice | 
with a double-barreled shot gun Idad- 
ed with buckshot. ~ One shot ef ef- 

  
fect in his Wigh and the other in his 
arm, 

Nine negroes, empl yées of “the 
M. & M. R. R,, have 
the Marion jail charg 
participated in the robbery of 
Railroad Co.’s office 3pr4 weeks 

_ Shelby Circuit Cou couvenes 
‘Monday the 3oth inst., and holds! 
weeks. There are 7 murder cases on 

S. 
en lodged in 
“with haying 
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and . colt one ath chutche sin | 

| Greensboro last Sunday week, fi wih | 
yellow; fever, sufferers; amounted - 
$25. 

On the 15th. inst, at Ft. Deposit as as 
a party of ladies and gentlemen rere 

| returning from church! the vehicle in 
which they were riding was overty 
ed, seriously injurin 
Burt, who had her chepk | : 
ken; also Mr. Charles Priester, Li 
and daughter were ba ly hag, BY 

        
      

est price] 

meeting at Rock Springs, Shelby Co.,- 
1 last Sunday. ; 

Thompson of | 

the | 

on 0 
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| Distt 

sy isa | lowing Wp 

throughout he tate. Da pac ; 

1 Married, in: Jackson county, "Sept. am; 1 

12th, James Alspan and Miss Bostick. Brook? A 

‘Mr. J. F. Mathis was receitly ad=| The dF . 
| mitted to the ar in Oxford. these il 

t- |  Diad, near Bro Klyn, Conetuh Co., all 
| on the t5th inst, Rev. John 8.[ Moore, | Opin 

row] aged 82 years. | “s Marl 

Married, in Calhoun Ve Sept. he 
| 17th; by Rev: R. G, Ragan, Joshua | a 
| Draper, Sr, and Miss Annig Clark. ethcieut: 

- * Mr. Padget, of Lowndes county, I comb ie 
aft and shghtly wounded 4 Regre aired ih 

: The citizens of Columbiana for fF 
warded last week $75 or §1 
yellow fever Sufferers, 
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ern ities, Bh ay Va, Te ¥, rs, md) 
with W. & A RR for (all gas in the. 
Northwest. id : A 

No, 2 fotinecty. closely, at Galera, with’ 
trains of iL, &) & Gt. Sa RR for |, 
Mant omery, Mobile and New Orleans, ahd 
all points in La’ dod Texas. © 
No. 4 makes close conndctioh, ar Sela, 

with trains of, Ala. Central RZ RR. for | Me-1 
ridian, Jackson; icksburg, M abies: and New 
Orleang, and ali points in Miss. and La, 

iL ERAR KNIGHT, 
M. STANTON, i 

1 
GRA    

  

Gen, Supesintendei, 

jundzo iN i iE : 

N. WALLER & ot I 
No. 6 Broad St. Selpia, Ala., 

ITON FACTORS, 
And Agents for Tha ag 

Manhattan Fire, Ins.’ Co.,| 
iv Of: New York k ity, 

julyq bm, : | 

  

  

~ JUDSON. FEMALE 

INSTITUTE) 
“MARION, AMA 

HE NEXT SESSION VILL BE. 
gin Octidber js Siow close June 

rib 1579... ai) « 

PA C ULI : 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT 

L.R. Gwaltney, D.D., Mig MatyGwaltney, 
Prof. J. M. Dull, Miss. J. T Brvin, 
MissM. Tosephine Tutt Mrs. MLE fBioveno, 
Mrs. Ji F. Lumpkin, Miss 85 SL. Daniel, 

Miss F. « D, Bailey. E 
if 4 » ; 5 

MU SIC DEPART MENT, 
Prof. Max Heinrich, Mrs.Annie § Heinrich, 

{ Miss Mary Gwaltney, oN 

  

   

      

’ 

  

tli 

ART DEPARMENTS . 
Mis, M E. Piiveno. 

* HOME DE PAR’ I TIEN 
Mrs, 1. R. Gwaltney, Mrs. G. Ar Kyser, 

Po Miss Mary Howard, | 

Miss Julia A. Spear) 

8 

4 

  

» 

Tue BO ARDING DEFARTMEN NT 

Is under the immediate’ Napervi sion of the 
President. Its excellence for the past two | 
years isa pledge of its futhre goad:manage- 
ment. ' Every possible effort. wil be made to, 
promote! the -hiéalth; comfort, ad improve. 
ment of the pupils,’ 

The presence of Miss § pear is uaran- 
tee thas the Art Department wifl ‘pifer the 
very best advantages. Hier “pupils tare dis 
tinguished for Eorretthess of taste andl refine. 
ment of culture. | (1 | 

Prof. Heinrich and Ts wlented Ww ite have 
made a fine reQord gs Mhusiciahs, and teach- | 
ers. Aga oudirsd and Visealisg: ‘Mir. Heine 
rich . wai ranked among ithe Wiy. first in 
Philadel; iin, Iver native cily.; sic pupils 
enjoy t 
Judson. 
The’ institution invites! the attention of 

parents to its healthy Ideation; ifs Boe social 

perior corps of Jeacher far ie 

tion, address 

L. R! GW 
july2g) 2m. : 

ALTNEY, D. bi | Pres. 

Miviows Alabama. 
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mated. SUN- KIND WORDS, 
‘weekly or monly 

     
ern Baptist Convention, 
defendcr of BApmisT PR 
easy ‘expositions and ques on 

School Lessons: 
plain and simple’ Baptist cagechisms for the 
young; missionary intelligence and inferest- 
ing storigs. While it 3s an pace {lent family 
child’s paper, .it is: emphatically a Baptist 
Sunday School paper, and all Baptisy Sonday | 
Schools should subscribe fonit. 

TERMS REDU CED: We ey, ar, 00 
per yedry clubs of: ten or mote, 60 BO cents, 
Semi-M Onthly, 50 certs per: year; clitbs of | 
ten ormore, 30 cents each,’ Monthly, 25 
cents per year; clubs of tow or, es 15 
cents Sach. Cu all cases ne gy J astage, 
Lessons ip all excépt Month] & HONEY 
in registered letter, by. alt I Ro heck, 
by P.O, money order “or | Exif ss, lat our 
risk. | Address? ’ 

7 KIND WORDS, 5 Mon Ga. 
$eps Ipeaw E 

xo Ee ) 

   
    

     ment jin _anath apart of this | €. Ad- 
es,” tandarg  Miachin ., Cor, jBroad- 

away and Clint ie, | ts 

ADVERT he 
3 o fds § 51 

: 's " nd a . E 

y i : * : ol i , _— 4 1a ¢ 

Southern | = ti ty ho I ical sh 

: bre i aif: 
: Hp | 

f Pro BE Al Wit i ] 

Toy, | al 4 io ; a dane, od and 

hi ! Sa. 4 ; f + A Wool 

rd hod 108 of st t. 

who des laid Tor ‘the pun 
studyingiin t Ar will leis 
i s th | hy I 

od “prep 

troduet       

: 1 Wiebe earth dedreg in| 

; ano of 

Bogus instruments sold at any price. 
! Instrument we sell Beark its maker's name and 

| Mason & Hamlin, 
| Peloudet, & ve Pelton: o Stops, $ 75. 

For Cataloghies damian nd informa. 
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TH protects the system frond future attacks 

  

     
     

  

   
   

   

      

   Than music at night-$: 1 

' ‘Are Aways Happy Homes. 
Fl or rove, 

Mower i ps that we 

| Then, gather the Little ‘ones around he Wi. 
    

|| over! and enjoy a rédl home boncert. 
you hisve no hohie, get one right away, or if 
you haiven’tany children, barrow, some, and 
if yom, rg without § 

PIANO oR ORGAN 
: Bay one Horthwith at 

 LUDDEN & BATES 
Music HOUSE, SAVANNAH, GA. 

  

| Toe Great Whiolétalé Piano and ar= 
gan Depot of the South. 

TEN THOUSAND FAMILIES 
"Hive i the past ten years, purchased 

| Ingtrintents from uk and every one ‘can tes. 
i to their superiority. To suit purchasers 

aly istour policy. dnd delight. - We can 

  

{Every Instrument 
1 thet for ns, 
  ¥ 

AND Now 10 BUSINESS. 
  1 

For Fait Trade. £87k we are ready with 
the larirestand finest line of Instruments ev- 
er displayed South, which we shall sell di- 
rect to puichpsets | an the No Agents, No 
-Comimissions Plan at Manufacturer $s Factory 
Rates for Cash and on Easy Terms. No 

Eveny 

Reliable ‘has 4 Written Six Years guarantee, 
3 Instruments at Lowest Rates in America is 

what we guarnnter, On thie rock we stand 
and’ ¢hallenge dll ¢ompetition. Th¢ man 
“whe cans juders ell us i5u’t barn yet. 
  

‘Splendid Elegant 
PIANOS. . ORGANS, 

3 Octave, $135.4 i Stops, 86s. 
74 Cetav #, $145: | 2 Stops, $75. 

Giuarankeed thd best sold if the ou. at 
such prices. Nothing hike them ever 5: 
Strictly wholesale’ rates. No reduction to 
Dealers dr Teachers, .Seld only for cash. 
No nse tor ask credit. 

pn mel pred he 

"PIANOS FROM OLD MAKERS. 
Chickering, 8370 | Knabe& Co, $370 

| Mathushek, 230 | Pease Co. 179 
Haines Bres. 250 | So. Gem, +167 

: Select from above list and you will have a 
Pino goost for a lifetime of hard use, * True! 
economy Bes i in purchase of an A No. 1 In- 
sttument. | The best are always the cheapest, 
as well as most satisfactory. 

ORGANS FROM OLD MAKERS. 

10 Stops, $100. 

  

In elegant New Style Cases,” Fifty Styles 
from $40 th $600. These magnificent In- 
strughents Joost t alittle more than. many uth- 

  

better. THlustrated Cs atglogues free. 

SEE THESE EASY TERMS. 
‘Pl ANOS, — $i Monthly, until paid for; 

or $25 Cash, and balance in $ho Monthly 
payments; or, orie-half | Lash down and bal. 
ance in) ong. year, 

"ORGAN! —$7 20 ta $15 Quarterly, for 
Ten Quarters; or, 85 to: 8106 Monthly, until 

  

paid for; br, ‘one- half; Cash down and bal: 
ance in one year. 

“FIFTEEN Days Trial if desired, we pay 
ffeight hat 
sit. Pupchasers ren nq risk. 

? ‘BEWARE of Bogus /{ Piangs or Organs. 
13 country is flooded with t It any 
man offers: you a .$1,000 Piano — $275, or 
a $260 Organ for $65, tell him he lies and 
yop wont miss. (he ‘mark. Qutrageous de- 

| céptions ate practiced nbw. Buy only frém 
a reputable, well-known: House or you will {i 
‘regret it. 21 : ¥ 

very best advantedds at the bay : : 
Ss Rest Anstramierits at lowest prices, 

NX 

ave Maney, Time, Risk and Freight, 

ty ] By Pur¢hasing From 
syrroundings, its any Is fagilities: and ifs spa | 

| LUDDEN & BATES. 
    

      
   
   

   

  

   

    

   Lo pe od rev 
Periodic EE ever, &o 
‘all the ons which arise 
ous, marsh, or miasmetic poisons. 

i This is 8 compoiind rémedy, prepared with 

scientific skill from vegetable ingredients, which 

rarely failsgo cure the severest cases of Chills 
and Fo 

ee 

   

  

       

o remedy the necessities $f the people in mala 
ns distrie demand. ts great superiority 

over jany othet medic] betaiscovered for the 

“eure of Intérmittents: t it contains no qui: 

nine or mingral, and who, take it dre free 
from danger of quinisi ob py injurteus, effects, 

and are as healthy ‘after uking it as before. It 
has been dxpensiyely empléyed during the last 

thirty years in the trontment of thesedistressing 

| disorders, and so untarying has been its success 
that  ithas 
lide. 
ns. 8 stare remedy and spodiie for the Fever and 

est, and the ('hills and Fever of 

              

   
    
   

  

   

    

thint! fever aod age, shakes ar chills, 

} token up by it, do not return until the 

disegsd is again contracted, : 
A great variety of disorilers which arise from 

Tye of this jjojson, such as as 

     

    

  

    
      
   

  

   
   

    

5, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal- 
toms, Hysterics, ‘Pain 

Paralysis, andl ‘degange- 

LAYERS Aug Cure, which cures them ail likey 

it id of immense service in those TA 

: ne deriopmn of the. disease if taken    

  

hak omnes he to a 

  

: actly aud produces many temark   
  

  
  

tian affer the toils of the day are] 
If: 

sy it we will do it, and we are doing it dai-. 

sold sells. a dozen" 

ers, but will wear twicé as long, and are far | 

ways (if! Instrument, dges not | 

last for years. 

Thread Lock Stitch, alike ‘an both sides of the goods, 
| Straight, and Stgong Needle, Extra L ong, Large, easily threaded Shattie. 
‘ tomatic TENSION. L arge Bobbins capable of holding one hundred yards of thiead. . 
Large Strong Machine with great w jidth of arm, givhhg it m any desired 

1 7¢ is the best Machine in Princ 1p 

‘Business, Men, &c.. 
livery of goods; guaranteed to any part of the world. 
MACHINE CO, Cor. BRO: ADW AY and CLINTON PLACE, New York. 

seps 3m; Ww 4 

dyer s Ague Cure, 
; Hlubtra. | 

he 

y and’ the concomitant disorders, Such | 

wed thie reputation of being infal-! 
It ca, theveford, be ately recommended | 

ountoracts fhe minsmatic poison | 
dd fregs: the system from its influ- | 

jsm, Gout, Headachs, Bitudnoes, 

Bowe A eein Cote 

Stemach, all of which become intermits | 

dy or naan Have fo speedier rémedy than. 

where Teter and Ague prevails, as: 

4 United Bihtes. 

Complaints, arising fon  tarpldity, 
¢ remedy ; it stimulates this organ 

3 ML John | 

    

  
     

     

    
   

   

4 oRaLity, INF 
| tion to the C ‘ollege. 

| HEAL THFUL CL IMATE 
by; all who know the place and 

    

      

,. AND RE 
xeople. 

ECONOM ICAL. 

professors. 
$ 

by industrious habits of students 

THE SCHOOL OF ENGLIS 1 AND 

is trained xapidly to elegant and 
mentiary law, festiculation, and plocution, 

of the profetuny; but orily in thi 

method of the professor,’ which 
ditious, and more thoheugh. The professor's 
principles explain thé many difficulties. 

THE SCHOOL OF MODE RN LANG 
ure rather than a burden by 
feel as though he were tray ah n Europe; 

ments. 

of in the professions. 

THE SCHOOL QF PU RE AND App 
ematics, much importance is attached to origin 
most esteemed. In apphed mathematics the u 

special attention. 

in stores and counting houses. 
in best commercial colle Fess Besides the adya 

ness! course, the student can also take, without 

THE SCHOOL OF MIL I'TARY ART 

vantages. - Both the theory and art of war are 
qualified to take rank with the best officers. 

and 

The grad 
of | text, books, recitations, lectures, 
‘arg not subject to college dis scipline. 

ON, ALABAMA. 
THIRTY-SIX H SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER st 1070 : 

  

but this is required. = The course not only includes grammar, rhetoric 
mich farther; and by daily e exerdises if essays, orations, and other compositions, the pupil 

lorcible expression, 

officers; A course so foe and practical demands 
way tan the pupil be we 

STHE SC HOOL OF LATIN AND GREEK 1s celebratéd for the philosophical 
Jokes the acquisition of the languages easier, /more expe- 

moot cours 

    

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

        

   
   
     
    

  

    

    

ST 0, AND, SC HOLA ARSHIP have given one repita: 

FINE LD COMMUNITY fully | eppreciated 
A 

‘CATION MADE THOROUGH, PRACT ICAL, COMPREHENSIVE, AND 

I BATHOROUGH AND. PRACTICAL by the peculia a th 1s. iof oe 4 ekifl anid fidelity of the y I aethods 0 imi fad by the 

i 2, +~COMPREHE NSIVE by the liberal courses of studies resin : : 
3. + ECONOMICAL. by the moder: ate charges, and by the rapid progress in studies secured 

yborious attention of professorss { 

ORATORY. —Other school ie elective, : 
and logi¢. but ‘goes 

Daily drill on the rostrutn in parlia- 
makes graceful speakers, and expert presiding 

Sfreat labor and care on He part - 
trained. § 

“discoveries in philology make a ifew simple 
> 

UAGES,—These studies are made a pleas- ; 
¢ peculiar method of. the professor, who makes [the student 

A shorter time than usual gives a command 
of these fanguages and awakens an interest in’ their Titerature which leads to continued 

prosecution of the pleasant and profitable work: x 

THE SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND 2 
text books and individual observations, the students deliver lectures and perform experi- 

They are thus prepared fr active work in the chemical laboratory, in the field, 

NATUR. ATL, HISTORY, ny study of . 

5 

LIED MATHEMATICS. —In prive maths 
al work. Mathematical reasoning power is 
se of instruments; the field work of the en- 

gineer, the calculations of sthe mich wnest, and the observations of the astronomer, claim 

THE BUSINESS SC HOO, —A thorough course of commercial mathematics, com- 
mercial law, penmanship, and book- keeping, qualifies young men for profitable positions 

The plan of teaching is by actual business transactions as 
intages of this complete and thorough busi- 
extra charge, onc or two other’ schools, and 

become not only a business man byt an educated gentleman. 

THE SCHOOL OF. ENGINEERING. The plan of instruction in this lschoal not 
only makes good engineers, as attested by success. of the pupils, but it makes good | esti- 
matars and successful men in domestic pursuits. 
observe closely, , salcnlate accurately, and construct skillfully] 

pe 

The student is trained from the first to’ 

AND SCIENCE~—Is supplied with arms 
and equipments to give military exgreise ‘and training to fuch students as may desire its ad- 

r HE SCHOOL OF LAW This course of instruction consists of reiruldr readings 

taught, and those who take and course T 

practice, The studerits of law 
duates of Yaw receive the degree of L.B.,: 

and willbe qualified to practice before the supreme and other courts of the Hitate, 

For catalogues and further informatio n, apply to 

  

his WENTY 
Thoroughly w atrapted 

i + And no pbligation to keep orig, if not BE 

EVER Y FAMILY CAN Now OWN 4 

We Car Not Make a Belle 

~
Z
r
a
x
s
 

P
A
N
 

- 
P
R
I
C
E
S
 

A: Faithful Family 

and well made, and'so thoroughly tested while 
tha each, Machine that leaves our F actory is w 
free of charge. | Money refunded ationce if not 
FAR, Down Be LOW ALL OTHER MACHINES. 

work {free of any extra charge) than is given 
: Stahdard M achine has more good qualities. than those of double the Price. 
Easy RunxiNG, aichild can nse it! LL BTRONG 

and Certain in Execution. No usellss Cogs or 

capacity for a wide range of work. 
Constrwciion. 
to receive orders and ‘deliver Machines. Extra 

3 

  

WwW. HO LES 

PROVISION 
"HAVE TREMEN NDC 

'BAGGING AND TIES) AT ¢ 

  

CHEAP FENCING ! is 
Wi ABD’ $ PERMANE iT [ PATENT 

wai ture fen cg, War WartlSratent | / 
Covere 

tors Faien, dot. 7, 1873, Sin 1871. 
¥ igs 

“the | Stat: ment of a Gr ange that 

has used it in Ai $iapama 

BELLVUE, Dallas Ch flue) 

is : Nov. rith, 1877 
WiERe eis” Said Invention does possess, 

in an eminent degree, all the pints of 

economy or serit which is claimeFfor it by 

the Patenteé, and has been fully tested (as 

to strength and durability and its caps acity to 

resist overflows ahd winds, and to protect 

craps from tresspass of all kinds of stock, 

‘whether they be hogs or larger. stock), and 

has given entire satisfaction in this Ty iginity, 

“as well as lin‘ other States,” " ¥ 

Resolued, That! this Bellvue Granges No. 

, ‘of Dallas county, Ala do most heartily 

orse said Invention, ‘ard recommend the 

sathe to the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, 

and farming pubife generally, throughout the 

oC WHITT, Mister. 
M. Va ser Sec. : 

For further {formation County, Tow n- 

and Farm Rights—address either of the 

bowing pesans, enclosing 3-tent postage | 
ras 

Rev. Ji 

See 

F. 

  

Ir 

Mynhatt Easta Bogh. Ala, 
Kikes, mp Hill, Ala, ME. F ‘As 

Wiley, care of J. B. Lovelace, Marion, 

Ala. i 2 to 12 dere     Fwy fo lay 
Fo 

  

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
Lhe Former High y Priced Machine REDUCED to 

i 7 The OM Favotite and Reliable STANDARD 

SEWING MACHINE $20. 
ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOS 4 icky B a no 

THE HIG HEST PREMIUM AW ARDED THE STITCH AT 

Lr A Strictly Fir FC “lass Shutttle Donble: Thread Lock Stitch Machine, 
more complete. in equipments than any other, and combintitg all the 
late improvements, with the old and well tried dualities for which the 

STANDARD IS SO POPULAR. 
Bewirig| Machine in every séhke of the word—hat rufis smooth 

and idpes every description’ of plain| and fancyfsewing with ease and :certainty—-so strong 

No Extras. to pay for: 

companied by a more Ct miplele Ont Af of numerous and useful [attachments for all kinds of 

AND DURABLE, 

ily ready if a monient and “understood in an Hour. 

U Se if once, and you will usé no plthév, 

Hlustrated Book, samples of work, with price list, &c., free. 

.C. Keeble 
M ENhads, 

§ 

  

i hil J. T. Murfee, iL. D., Presifient,. 
bi aug8 3m . ; ; MARION, ALABAMA, 

159° An A gent Wanted in this L ocality; to supply the Rapid | Demand. 

Potlans 
andysent to you for 

Exammation Before You Pay For It. 
ITER than any machine you ever had. 

IRST-CEASS-SE WIN G MACHINE, 

| 
x
4
 
1
0
d
 

JL hat P 2 4 These 
THE CENTY fis ~r TR 

Y
O
0
¥
 

47
3 

« 

in use for years in Thousands of Families, 
drranted for five years, and Kept|in Order 
perfectly Satisfactory, = REDUCED IN PRICE 

Each machine is ac- 

with any other machine at any price. The 
: LIGHT AND 

never ‘out of order] Rapid. 
Cams to wear out or make a-Noise Will 

Makes the Double 

from cambric to leather, Hises a Short, 
With New Au. « 

us alities, and Hes 
and; in Point of 

Active Agents wanted ini this County, 
inducements offered Clergymen, Tes achers, ; 

Safe de- 
Address ST 4 AN Dy ARD. SEWING 

i septig-Ty. 

  

SALE | 

JUS STOCKS OF 

- BACON, AND BULK SIDES, 
| Fresh. Flour--All Grades, 

SUGAR, COFFEE, AND MOLASSES. 
ROCK BOTTOM” PRICES. 

Laok lo Your Interest: and Price their Goods Before ‘Buying. 

STOPand | READ P! 
LL FORMS oF KIDNEY AND URI. : 

i \ nary diseases, Pains in the Back, 
Sides, gad 1 Loins are positively cured by 

GRANT'S REMEDY. 
Its cficcts \are truly marveloys in:Dropsy, 

| Grav el, Bright’ s disease, Seminal) losses, 

jCreet, and lest. vigor, mo miter of 

  

“how long standin) the case may be, positive 

had in from. onelto three das s. Do 

doubt, for itis really 
It! is purely a 

relief is 
not despair, hesitat texor 
a specitic and neve ails. 

“vegetable prepars ation. By ity timely use 

thousands of cases; that hyve heen considered 
incurable by the most oBagnt Physicians, 

have been cured. 
It is also indorsetl by | ‘thelreg ult Physi- 

cians and Medical Societies hroughout he 
country, sold in. bottles at, Two | Dollars 
each ’or three bottles, which is ‘enpugh to 

cure the most aggravated casé, sent to any 
address on receipt. of Five Dollars) \ Small 
trial bottles One Dollar each, ; all. nig to 
be addressed to. 

Grant’ 3 Remedy Manuf’g : | Co%y 
i «884 Main St., Worst Mas, 
aus 4m a So 

Bu 8 
chs nn iia— : \ 

cures ASTHMA. 
ulmonz cures CATARRHL. i 

ona cures ‘BRONCH FIs ig 

ona cures CONSUMPTION. 
mona. subdues’ CHILLS &: FEVER | 

m na is sold y druggis Bi Coil dng   
janice To 
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Bat 0S msi ment ib fei treet pape fe ls de ie | op % 
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  feeb nt = crn fy ant vite humbly ed 
1Y { I 1 ful eyes, the puffing | his sheep. Hi qui [LY CIRCLE. | ing] with wistt uli rss, ang] proposed vary prop 

n sn ” She turned at her moth forgiven pay {df the stolen. s wf 
rr aTore eo or's or jh jand heaved a little sigh. Brother C. repeived hing: vith h 

    

                rosa ble in taste), he _ > 
its meaning, usual good: ngture; and: Anstead of ft g Edi : LL pL Ro fe cure ever ert oh 
that the little setting a price himself upon the sheep, | get. i i 1. |[rurshes the Blood and. Lives. ie urinary arene Genta e : 

2h said, “Well, ¥ ell, brother, pn A 3 1 IAS EL oa . y # Bi days. Chitrges maderate, Seat hy mail 
petite gn ! : warth?' ith] 7 ha iud is nad RY Pe Ml expr, 0 hy 

| i > ! 3 you ‘think they were CME bd, or subilye]| vr an Yau it ob : Two little a iy oh pe. 4 : : umm when el we go to Mo pathete tone of voir e: the NEW ¥ >: ; “ht in Dest. hi a 3 ; Ly s 2 AB | N BProfogion DE: 2 a0 

X Marie the gentic «£ hy Er he Fa | bile want to 80 on the boat 50. [penitent answered; i Ther Lord ol [C pi 1) : I ; is mong! T i 3 i a 3 % : : ] 1 i € LI taller adi a igh a IY Lig of 4 
ta meto come and pay you, land to give yi PAL turning lla hy te ems havin i th Risi; : ‘SIAN Ha 

— 1 ; lotar and a half apiee e fqr-the j d allt lé in) . 5 a safs, gg the treaty We ok in Aen: 4 
ext au fo tink, Figen : op Bui litnes hat Alls : . wirasied mothe bwaln + ; , But you, ity a my verse, shall see i 8 ty n n your sheep. w Aepgy it, then," kaid brother OW : Hh ore fotia be give giving me lpi a: il of vitality &nd Whoo aw hi wisi 4 of Hd i de 

"That they Fog hyn a a buna Sa be, | deaf | Papa gets ini roux ou Crain duickly; “bat 1 don’ towant |S a : Fath ier] Hb Bing gheig me ilies Han : 

And had not yet: Is the mata by almost avery gat. e¥1 Hel hoe. 2 of : AHA : ino : : | nen ar 

- ! i : ard top 10g any. more QO ay, Of hiding the ‘‘e ~ of the finite heart, oy 

all diseas     

ali on Yn be ro a ene” 6; ihe vegetable, : ood. ivihe th where} 12 | GRU MB Ui. wilafo, N.Y Hn 
i d pla Ie their arrengemen ns, I De sheep!” - Thepeis not: & lide pt this ma that as plo 1h: id in, A finds thei medisdios i! hi Tee Tp i ad ii 5 bi. i 8 i ap Ax 3 g Hay: ! Fin p ” 3 One day they found in(their romp and play i time will pass quickly quakfied pen tence in our, days. + ; ; Gilt hiis very fessehtial to wheat, | 1 hy ikem with: poison i a Two little rabbits soft and gray-- : EE : dala Ey : : gad J : ay Bigs eS _ AOCLES aE RY Fest h ¢ i 

Soft and gray, and jus{ of a size, : : ou knbw we | fave so very, Zion's Herald, gL dE gna g pl ging will npt | give i, in oi 4h families that. live in the 4 : OUR po Cot they hy] r and cleater art falling on As like each other as ypur two eyes, ; > d 1$ this sumiher” ir me—— —————— | tub Me laid “Cin cotton fand, ! isin 4h the Bars So y Ah 3 | Boe system feng hoe bars don bs es. Eve-Gilsee “ = ; i jg mod GL i 4 b BLE & i # ir : ; not call on NTS s All day long the childrén made love = es ou face was brig hi meow, and | ~ FARM A : 0Y ki | 0! : : if pas ¢ ig ¥ : id ue oubled with ‘the (% =) ; : ul \ oy oF A Fol 4 yous n om a the aight. and B our u ustrated Son To the dear little pets+—their treasure trove] § - £2 h Sie pegs et wall! ii spler el) ed wi aithe wpaligni . aij b ; es na : ahead to join lIngoman | 0 = ; rowing at the | finres of thgriicas, lis, ori] IEEE : "Gia : SN Oh Rn LH) 
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